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top 10 international schools in tokyo as of may 2024 based
on the aggregated preferences of parents see the list of the
best schools with their key info and explore the other 44
international schools in tokyo admission for preparatory
courses 1 application from overseas this is for the persons
who will enter japan and be enrolled in our school with newly
acquired student visa 2 application from residents in japan
this is for the persons who already hold long term visa
usually we accept applications from residents in japan after
the deadline 5 best preparatory schools in japan for english
speaking foreigners although there are over 40 000
preparatory schools across japan preparatory schools that
offer curricula for english speaking international students are
limited from here let me introduce to you our 5 picks for
preparatory schools for japanese universities for english ivy
prep international school of tokyo we run our original ipis
program based on the cambridge curriculum eyfs for
kindergarten cambridge primary for primary and up and
prepare students for a filtered by boarding all the key
information about the 2 boarding international schools in
tokyo japan extracurricular activies if teachers are native
class sizes fees school bus availability etc enter your
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preferences and find the best international school in tokyo
for your children arc tokyo japanese language school s
university preparation course is for students planning to
major in humanities or social sciences and besides japanese
language in includes the basics of math civics and english
japanese simplified chinese traditional chinese korean about
preparatory courses both studies of japanese language and
basic subjects are provided for students who are aspired to
go on higher educational institutions such as universities
graduate schools in japan detailed curriculum tokyo s best
international schools as recommended by expats when
moving to japan as a family or starting a family in japan one
of your biggest concerns will be your child s education we
asked 50 expat families for their recommendations for
international schools in tokyo and then chose the top 10 from
the results founded in 1865 malvern college is a leading co
educational boarding and day school based in malvern
worcestershire uk together with its associated preparatory
schools the downs malvern and abberley hall it provides a
quality education for both boys and girls aged from 3 to 18
years below is a comprehensive list of all schools in tokyo
edarabia strives to offer the latest updates helping you find
the best schools in tokyo with information on tuition fees
accreditation details videos photos location map community
reviews and ratings tokyo education level pre university
preschool kindergarten primary schools secondary schools
curriculum a levels cambridge igcse international primary
curriculum enquire compare kohana international school
tsurumi yokohama education level primary schools
secondary schools pre university curriculum cambridge igcse
a levels enquire planned to allow students to have access to
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an education of excellence at eifj tokyo this is the aim of eifj
s boarding school comfortable and affordable dormitory safe
and secure eifj offers a complete immersion in one of tokyo s
premier international schools education environment salem
learn more latest news 2024 2025 school year calendar
ordering meals for october status expiration meal status
expiration 9 28 23 last chance to order first week of school
featured video apa renews accreditation 2021 apa
accreditation 2021 from american preparatory academy on
vimeo testimonials from parents from teachers along with
kawai juku and yoyogi seminar it is one of the three largest
groups of preparatory schools sundai preparatory school is
regularly ranked as first by the number of acceptances to the
university of tokyo and kyoto university both considered the
most competitive universities in japan tokyo metropolitan
high schools コンテンツは公開終了しました tokyo metropolitan schools for
special needs education no contents tokyo metropolitan
secondary education schools six year system and tokyo
metropolitan junior high schools affiliated with a tokyo
metropolitan senior high school no contents a japanese
language school cultivating global talent for international
students university preparation courses authorized by the
ministry of education founded in 1902 asij offers an american
style college preparatory education for the children of
international families including those on temporary
assignment as well as families who make tokyo their
permanent home the school offers a standards based
curriculum culminating in an american high school diploma
website bst ac jp originally opened in 1989 the british school
tokyo bst holds a respected status in japan s international
education landscape it is recognized for its commitment to
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delivering a high quality british style education and fostering
a diverse and inclusive learning community harrow
international school appi japan 180 8 appikogen hachimantai
iwate 028 7306 japan academic excellence combined with
doorstep skiing snowboarding tennis golfing mountaineering
and mountain biking access to appi s extensive outdoor
pursuits 100 boarding and fresh mountain air the american
prep story began in 2002 with a small group of dedicated
parents who wanted better opportunities for their children 20
years later american preparatory academy has become an
award winning public charter school now serving over 5 000
students at six campuses in utah



10 best international schools in tokyo japan Apr 07 2024 top
10 international schools in tokyo as of may 2024 based on
the aggregated preferences of parents see the list of the
best schools with their key info and explore the other 44
international schools in tokyo
admission for preparatory courses jasso Mar 06 2024
admission for preparatory courses 1 application from
overseas this is for the persons who will enter japan and be
enrolled in our school with newly acquired student visa 2
application from residents in japan this is for the persons
who already hold long term visa usually we accept
applications from residents in japan after the deadline
5 best preparatory schools for japanese university
entrance Feb 05 2024 5 best preparatory schools in japan
for english speaking foreigners although there are over 40
000 preparatory schools across japan preparatory schools
that offer curricula for english speaking international
students are limited from here let me introduce to you our 5
picks for preparatory schools for japanese universities for
english
list of every international school in tokyo Jan 04 2024 ivy
prep international school of tokyo we run our original ipis
program based on the cambridge curriculum eyfs for
kindergarten cambridge primary for primary and up and
prepare students for a
list of every boarding international school in tokyo Dec
03 2023 filtered by boarding all the key information about
the 2 boarding international schools in tokyo japan
extracurricular activies if teachers are native class sizes fees
school bus availability etc enter your preferences and find
the best international school in tokyo for your children



university preparation course arc tokyo japanese
language Nov 02 2023 arc tokyo japanese language school
s university preparation course is for students planning to
major in humanities or social sciences and besides japanese
language in includes the basics of math civics and english
about preparatory courses jasso Oct 01 2023 japanese
simplified chinese traditional chinese korean about
preparatory courses both studies of japanese language and
basic subjects are provided for students who are aspired to
go on higher educational institutions such as universities
graduate schools in japan detailed curriculum
tokyo s best international schools as recommended by
expats Aug 31 2023 tokyo s best international schools as
recommended by expats when moving to japan as a family
or starting a family in japan one of your biggest concerns will
be your child s education we asked 50 expat families for their
recommendations for international schools in tokyo and then
chose the top 10 from the results
about us malvern college tokyo Jul 30 2023 founded in 1865
malvern college is a leading co educational boarding and day
school based in malvern worcestershire uk together with its
associated preparatory schools the downs malvern and
abberley hall it provides a quality education for both boys
and girls aged from 3 to 18 years
25 best schools in tokyo top ratings 2024 fees edarabia Jun
28 2023 below is a comprehensive list of all schools in tokyo
edarabia strives to offer the latest updates helping you find
the best schools in tokyo with information on tuition fees
accreditation details videos photos location map community
reviews and ratings
list of a levels international schools in japan education May



28 2023 tokyo education level pre university preschool
kindergarten primary schools secondary schools curriculum a
levels cambridge igcse international primary curriculum
enquire compare kohana international school tsurumi
yokohama education level primary schools secondary
schools pre university curriculum cambridge igcse a levels
enquire
eifj tokyo s boarding school Apr 26 2023 planned to allow
students to have access to an education of excellence at eifj
tokyo this is the aim of eifj s boarding school comfortable
and affordable dormitory safe and secure eifj offers a
complete immersion in one of tokyo s premier international
schools education environment
american preparatory schools Mar 26 2023 salem learn more
latest news 2024 2025 school year calendar ordering meals
for october status expiration meal status expiration 9 28 23
last chance to order first week of school featured video apa
renews accreditation 2021 apa accreditation 2021 from
american preparatory academy on vimeo testimonials from
parents from teachers
sundai preparatory school wikipedia Feb 22 2023 along
with kawai juku and yoyogi seminar it is one of the three
largest groups of preparatory schools sundai preparatory
school is regularly ranked as first by the number of
acceptances to the university of tokyo and kyoto university
both considered the most competitive universities in japan
list of tokyo metropolitan schools 東京都教育委員会 Jan 24 2023
tokyo metropolitan high schools コンテンツは公開終了しました tokyo
metropolitan schools for special needs education no contents
tokyo metropolitan secondary education schools six year
system and tokyo metropolitan junior high schools affiliated



with a tokyo metropolitan senior high school no contents
university preparatory course full time application Dec
23 2022 a japanese language school cultivating global talent
for international students university preparation courses
authorized by the ministry of education
tokyo japan the american school in japan 2023 2024 fact Nov
21 2022 founded in 1902 asij offers an american style
college preparatory education for the children of
international families including those on temporary
assignment as well as families who make tokyo their
permanent home the school offers a standards based
curriculum culminating in an american high school diploma
choosing the best international schools in japan Oct 21 2022
website bst ac jp originally opened in 1989 the british school
tokyo bst holds a respected status in japan s international
education landscape it is recognized for its commitment to
delivering a high quality british style education and fostering
a diverse and inclusive learning community
top japan boarding schools tokyo academics Sep 19
2022 harrow international school appi japan 180 8 appikogen
hachimantai iwate 028 7306 japan academic excellence
combined with doorstep skiing snowboarding tennis golfing
mountaineering and mountain biking access to appi s
extensive outdoor pursuits 100 boarding and fresh mountain
air
about american preparatory schools Aug 19 2022 the
american prep story began in 2002 with a small group of
dedicated parents who wanted better opportunities for their
children 20 years later american preparatory academy has
become an award winning public charter school now serving
over 5 000 students at six campuses in utah
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